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Venus, Chariot Parade
In Saturday Pageant
The Bowling Green campus will
find itself surrounded by the pageantry of ancient Rome Saturday
afternoon. May 7, when Kappa
Sigma fraternity stages its eighth
annual Chariot Race. An expected
crowd of 3,000 students, faculty,
and townspeople will be present,
John Green, publicity chairman,
has announced.
High points of the spectacle,
which begins at 12:30, are the
half-mile-long parade through the
city of all participating groups,
the crowning of Venus-For-a-Day
and her two attendants, and the
race itself. Most housing groups
have entered the race, Greene
stated.
Ohio KSloa Vow
According to Greene, Venus and
the attendants have been chosen
by the votes of about 125 Kappa
Sigs representing the five chapters
in Ohio, who met here April 30
for an Ohio district conference.
The three coeds selected will be
notified Friday evening, but public announcement will not be made
until race time Saturday. The race
will be held in the area east of
the Fine Arts Bldg. Bleacher* will
be set up for spectators.
The parade will start at th<'
Kappa Sig house. It will be led by
the sponsor* wearing togas and
their pledge* dressed a* slaves to
pull the oversize chariot. The
Deshler High School pep band will
follow with the music. Chariots
and costumed members of entering groups make up the rest of the
parade. Parade route is East
Wooster to Main, Main to Court,
Court St. to the Administration
Bldg., and then north around the
building down to the Fine Arts
Bldg. Greene stre**ed that all organizations entering chariots in
the race must take part in the
parade.
Trophy For Chariot
Each group builds and decorate*
it* own chariot, Greene, stated. A
trophy is to be awarded for the
most
beautiful
and authentic
chariot. Costuming of the participants i* also considered, Greene
added. Venus also receive* a trophy.
The race will he run in a series
of heats for each division, men'*
and women's. The three best
times in each division will then
run it out for the championship,
according to Greene. Men pull
their chariots over a 150-yard
course, women over a 75-yard
course.
JudoM Announced
General chairman Robert Dimick tentatively announced the
judges for the best chariot. They
are Jim Uebelhart, announcer for
WSPD radio and TV, Toledo; Mrs.
Ruby Brownlee, Kappa Sig housemother; Army ROTC Col. Thomas
R. Malone; and either Col. Luther
Bivina or Capt. Adolph Joseph,
Air Force ROTC.
Candidates for Venus include
Maxine Lowry, Alpha Gamma
Delta Pi; Virginia Beck, Kappa
Delta; Maryjane Koenig, Delta
Zeta; Nancy Brown, Kohl; Janice
Nowack, Alpha Chi Omega; Janet
Arn, Alpha Phi; Charlotte Koch.
Phi Hu; Sally Blue, Delta Gamma; Gayle Meyer, Chi Omega;
Deborah Aunger, Alpha Xi Delta;
Janet Young, Gamma Phi Beta;
and Doreen Handley, Shatzel.
In last year's race, Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and Alpha Xi
Delta sorority were the champions.
Men's Independent Society had
the best-looking chariot, and Barbara Jisa, Chi Omega, waa Venus.
All entering groups are asked
by Greene to have the chariots at
the Kappa Sig house by 12:15.
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Symphony Band Gives
fjr<t (\mnii( Concert
"rSr V.<W"PU* VrOflCWT
By GENE DAVIS
Prof. Seymour Benstock, 'cellist,
wa* the soloist in the University
Symphony Orchestra's annual concert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the
main auditorium. Under the baton
of Prof. Gerald McLaughlin, the
group presented five numbers in
addition to BoccheriniV "Concerto
in B flat." featuring Professor
Itenstock.
The orchestra opened its procram with Mozart's "Overture to
La Clemenza di Tito." A work by
one of his contemporaries, Haydn's "London" symphony followed, closing the first half.
With the barren concrete wall
at the back of the stage finally
covered with a blue curtain, the
orchestra began the next section
with the concerto played beautifully by Professor Benstock. The
following selection. Schubert's ballet music from "Rnsamundc." wa*
on the whole well-performed. His
colorful rythmic music could have
been improved, however, if the
orchestra had paid more heed to
Professor McLaughlin's direction
with respect to dynamic*.
Chosen to close the program.
Dvorak's ever popular "Slavonic
Dance No. I," was given a spirited
reading and effect was good. An
encore was requested by the small
but eager audience and the orchestra responded with a tine performance of Johann Strauss' "Perpetual Motion."

Prom Style
Is French
Thr U-A Prom Decorations Committee has announced that the
theme for thin year's Prom, to
be held May 20, is "Gaite Parisienne." This is the name of the
famous French Can-Can Dance
and it will symbolize the French
theme which will be carried out
in all the decorations.
Dick Palmer, chairman of the
committee, announced thai a larjre
canopy, similar to those used at
many hip ni^ht-clubs, will form the
entrance way into the Men's Gym.
Inside the corridors of the Gym
will be larpe murals depicting famous Paris scenes. A three dimensional Arch of Triumph will usher
couples into the Gym proper.
Other elaborate decorations include sidewalk cafes, art shops,
and other murals. The chaperone's
corner will be especially decorative since modern furniture is beinn procured and it will be placed
in one of the store decoration
schemes. Lighting schemes have
been planner) to jtivo the appearance of old France at its brightest.
Other memhers of the Decorations Committee are Jan Wagner.
Pam Janice, Jean Valiquette, Steve
Ray, Al Shepp. Merlin Sousz, and
Bob Gorton.
ZAUGG NEW RED CROSS HEAD
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg. director
of alumni affairs and director
emeritus of education, was elected
chairman of the Wood County Red
Cross Chapter Board of Directors
recently.
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Sophomores, Juniors
To Sign Up For Key Pix
All junior and tenlor class portrait! |or nsxt year ■ K«y will be
taken May II to tl.
Students who are> now eophomoree
and iunion may schedule appointments al the Key office. HI Administration Bldg. Beqlnnlnq tomorrow, the office will be open
afternoons from 2 to 4:30.
A foe of II per person must be
paid when the appointment is made.

DR. GEE

Prexy Talks Housing
To Off-Campus Greeks
Six off-campus fraternities have
conferred with Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald this week to study and
discuss housing recommendations.
A gperial committee, appointed
by the president, inspected the
off-campus units a month ago,
suggesting that the fraternities
reduce the number of occupant*
living and dining in the houses
and improve house facilities. John
Hunn, director of residential and
plant operations; Raymond Whittaker, assistant dean of men; and
K. Eugene Beatty, assistant to the
president, are committee member*.

A bill passed by the Ohio House of Representatives will
extend the legal right to build housing for married students
to the boards of trustees of state universities, Pres. Ralph
VV. McDonald announced at the junior class convocation.
Dr. McDonald said the bill must come before the State
Senate for its approval, but he felt that it would be passed.
GRAD ASSISTANT TO SPEAK
William D. Scott, graduate assistant in English, will talk about
the use of southern and Negro
dialect by author Joel Chandler
Harris at the Book and Coffee
Hour in the recreation hall 4 p.m.
Thursday, May 6.
Mr. Scott will concentrate on
the "Uncle Remus" series in his
discussion of Mr. HarriB.

neiaxlng In ln« sun. Dr. McDonald Iotas la another afternoon session of the
conference under the trees at Lakeside.

rwiw ejf eiet oemea
Dr. Charles Barren, chaiiman of the department of political science,- Mm
Elinor Ebasi. head resident of 8hat»l Hall: Linda So* Johnson.- and lody DaqV
■MI are shown partJdpaung In an afternoon discussion group at Ike annual
leadership conference held Saturday at

DR. LITHERLAND

Phi Delts Take Both
DU Bike Race Trophies

State Senate Considers Bill
For Married Students Housing

Toledo Art Exhibit
Includes BG Entries
Works of five Bowling Green
students and six art faculty members have been accepted in the
annual Toledo Area Artist Exhibition at the Toledo Museum of
Art beginning May 1.
Students whose works were accepted are Fritze Heindorff. Mary
Jeanne Connelly. Bob Gorton,
Jack Troutner, and Hassell SchwartzInstructors in art having works
accepted are Robert Stinson with
four oils, Anthony Vlahantone*
with one painting and one sculpture, and Otto G. Ocvirk with two
oils.
Two watercolois by Robert O.
Bone and ten pieces of pottery by
Charles J. Lakofsky will represent
the efforts of the assistant professors in the exhibit. Willard F.
Wankelman, associate professor
had two watercolors accepted.

Litherland Resigns As Dean;
Gee To Take Over Position

Harshman Gives
Stone Specimens
To Geology Dept.
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean
of administration, has contributed
a collection of semi-precious uncut stones to the geology department.
Dean Harshman said that these
specimens were given to him by
an acquaintence in llelo Horizonte,
Brazil while he was on tour in
South America with the basketball
team in 1949.
Harshman'* collection has been
added to the large consolidated
collection of rocks, fossils, minerals, and semi-precious stones collected by Dr. Samuel M. Mayfield,
Dr. John R. Coa*h, Dr. Edwin L.
Moseley, and Prof. William Holt.
The classification of the rocks
and other specimens in the geology department is being done by
Walter Lundwall and Richard
Truzzi.
Other specimens that have been
added to the geology department
include specimens of uranium
contributed by Otis Mcrae, Bowling Green, '53, who is working
for the Atomic Energy Commission in Colorado.
On the eastern Held trip this
spring, specimen* of calcareous
algae fossils were brought back
from the Petrified Sea Gardens
in Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
The calcareous algae are being
studied today by biologist* in Japan to see how they grow and the
possibility of being able to someday feed a portion of the population.
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Presently, approximately 400 married students attend the University.
He said that the temporary type
housing in the present apartment
area for married students was
steadily deteriorating. An architectural survey, taken recently,
found the cost prohibitive to repair them, or put them in better
condition.
In planning ahead for their senior year, the president pointed out
that the juniors will be the "guiding, leading class" of the University. He said that a steady yearto-year increase in students returning to the University has occurred, and that the percentage of
the junior class which will return
will be larger than ever.
He added that in considering
the applications of students to the
University, the "emphasis is on
quality of work and academic instruction." Of the freshmen who
have been admitted, nearly onehalf are in the upper quarter of
their graduating classes.
To the juniors, president McDonald said, "As you plan your
senior year's work, make it as
full of effort as possible." This
will provide a more thorough preparation for your life's work upon
graduation, he stated.
Senior class officers were introduced at the convocation, and Dan
Wawrzyniak, president elect, emphasized the need for strong class
cooperation.

Phi Delta Theta copped both
trophies at the fifth Annual Delta
Upsilon Hike Race, Saturday, April
:tn.
The first, second, and third place
fraternities, Phi Delta Thcta, Theta
('hi, and Sigma Nu broke the old
record of 92 laps, established by
Phi Delt in 1963. Phi Delta Theta
cycled 100 laps or 220 miles, Sigma Nu. 1M laps or 217.8 miles;
and Theta Chi, !>.1 laps or 214.0
mile*.
Martin Kcipp, Phi Delta Theta,
won the fastest lap race by pedaling the course in 6 minutes and
3.5 seconds.
Phi Dell's Ahead
Phi Delt was out in front from
the time the starter's gun went off.
Their lead varied by one to two
laps because of their bike breaking down. It was a tight race for
second place between Pi Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Nu, during the
last two hours of the race. The
Pike's bike had two break downs,
allowing Sigma Nu to lap them.
Pamela Janke, Delta Upsilon's
Bike Race Queen, handed out the
trophies to the winning fraternities after the race ended. She also
led the start of the 12 hour marathon and the lap race, seated in the
back scat of a convertible.
The music heard at 6 a.m. Saturday was a band of members of
Delta Upsilon, who paraded
through campus followed by the
queen's sorority, Alpha Chi Omega.
The band was seated on a float.
Tandem Bike
Sigma Alpha Epsilon displayed
ingenuity and humor during the
race by building a bicycle builtfor-two, which they pedaled for
a few laps, after their bike suffered several break-downs.
Members of Delta Upsilon, the
campus police, and the city police,
cooperated in guiding traffic at the
corners during the race.
Delta Upsilon's 5th annual Bike
Race began at 7 a.m. and ended
at 7 p.m. Each fraternity entered
one bike, which was the only bike
they could use in the race. Pits
were set up, where any necessary
repairs could be made. The fraternities organized their riders into a relay team, after each lap
they changed riders. The nine fraternities that entered the fastest
lap race picked their fastest
cyclers. It started ten minutes
after the end of the greatest number of laps race. The course, of
both races was 2.2 miles long, and
follows the rectangle made by
Ridge St., North College Dr., Poe
Rd. and Mercer Rd. The start and
finish line was behind the English
Bldg.
Stands Al Finish Lute
Stands were set up at the finish
line for the large number of spectators that attended the event.
(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Herschel Litherland will be
relieved of his duties as dean of
the College of Education next
September and Dr. John E. Gee,
chairman of the department of
education, will replace him. Dr.
Litherland made the request to
be relieved last November in order
that he might devote his full time
to teaching.
In accepting Dean Litherland's
resignation, President McDonald
said, "It is with great reluctance
that we have finally acceded to
Dean Litherland's insistent request that he be permitted to return to hi* first love of full-time
teaching. We are greatly pleased
that he will continue with us on
our teacher-education faculty. We
are very fortunate to have a man
of Dr. Gee's calibre available to
assume the responsibilities of the
deanship, and we look forward to
a career of great service for Dr.
Gee in this post."
Litherland To Teach
Dr. Litherland will teach classes
in education and assist in the student teaching program. He has
been dean of the College of Education since 1945 when Dr. Clyde
11 is Mini; became Ohio state director of education. Dr. Litherland said he has been looking forward for the past three years to
the time when he could become
a full time teacher.
Dr. Litherland left his position
as superintendent of Allen County
schools in Lima in 1941 to come
to join the faculty at Bowling
Green as director of student teaching.
A graduate of Greenville College, he became principal of the
high school at Sorento, III. He
then accepted the position of registrar at Wessington Spring Junior College in South Dakota, and
then returned to Greenville, where
he became dean of Greenville College. He received his master's degree from the University of South
Dakota and his doctor's degree
from the University of Cincinnati.
Gee Came In 1941
Dr. Gee came to the University
in 1946 upon the recommendation
of Dr. Litherland and has been
chairman of the department of
education for the past two years.
Dr. Gee was graduated from
Tusculum College and received his
master's and doctor's degree in
education from the University of
Pittsburgh. Before coming to
Bowling Green, Dr. Gee had been
a teacher and coach, and then
principal, at S m i t h f 1 e 1 d, for
seven years; superintendent at
Bergholz, for eight years; and
superintendent at Shadyside for
two years. He is now executive
secretary of the Northwestern
Ohio School Boards Association
and this past year served as a
member of the Ohio School Survey
Commission.
Litherland Has Worked With Qee
Dr. Litherland, concerning the
change to be made next fall, "I
have worked with Dr. Gee rather
closely since he came here nine
years ago and I have absolute
confidence in his ability."
He said that being dean of the
College of Education "has been
the most challinging experience in
all my educational career. Working
with the administration and faculty of Bowling Green State University has been a real privilege
and I am looking forward to a
continuation of this relationship
in the new assignment."

Five Sociology Profs
Attend Regional Meet
Five members of the sociology
department attended the annual
meeting of the Ohio Valley Sociological Society in Cleveland April
29 and 30.
University professors who attended the convention were Dr.
C. Glenn Swanson, chairmen of
the department, Dr. Donald S.
Long-worth, Dr. Joseph K. Balogh,
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, and Dr.
Frank F. Miles.

In Our Opinion

Stutsman, Van Scoyoc, Abell
Receive Industrial Fellowships

Discussion Not Dissension

Three Bowling Green faculty
members have been granted sixweek fellowships in New York and
Ciicago business firms during the
>ummer months, stated Dr. Leland
S. Van Scoyoc, associate professor of economics.

The Leadership Conference Saturday at Lakeside with
some 120 students, faculty, and administrative persons attending provided an excellent opportunity for these various
components of University life to discuss problems and plans.
If it were practical to hold this type of conference three
or four times each year and include the entire student body
and facultyi every person on campus might come to the realiution lhat our problems can be met and resolved through
diKUMlon and through cooperation rather than through the
spreading of rumor and dissension.

Gimme Another Pint, Boy
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor its second Blood Bank of
the semester Wednesday, May 11, in the recreation hall. A
150-pint quota has been set for this one, which is 25 pints
above quota for the last donation.
The quota has been set higher since only 110 pints were
collected in February when the 125-pint quota was not fullfilled because of the flu epidemic.
We'll have to fill this raised quota in order to keep our
excellent record in blood donation. Parental releases are being distributed by members of the service organization. Offcampus students may pick them up from Dr. J. Russell Coffey
in the Men's Gym.

Lines At Deadline

Seniors Hold 3 a.m. Dorm Party;
Navy Wants Capt. Joseph, Coed

■T GESALD MUttAY
The fire gong at Williams Hall
—
————
tumbled underclassmen out of bed
Letters 10 TnC Editor
and outside at 8:46 Friday morning. No seniors were in this group,
however, because they staged the
drill ns part of their party for the
residents.
The seniors
scurried around
A little over n week ago, the
and locked all
Tenth Annual Creek Week at
the underclassHowling Crecn formally came to
men out and
a close. We note that it came to
would only pera close in name only, for the spirit
mit them to enof the essence of Greek Week is
ter by the front
still very evident. We, the memdoor. After
bers of the fraternities and sororicalming the unties, can well bo proud of ourd o r c 1 a a sselves for the tremendous attitude
men from the
of cooperation that we have develMURRAY
rudeness of beoped and maintained during this
ing awakened at such an early hour
semester; an attitude thnt has not
by n hunch of neurotic seniors,
only prcvniled among the fraternithey treated the whole dorm to
ties and sororities, but thnt has
punch and cake.
also been apparent in the actions
As part of the entertainment
of the I'nnhollonic and Intcrfrnfor tho hour festivities, the seniors
ternily Councils in their dealings
sang this original song written by
with the University.
three journalism majors:
On behalf of the entire Creek
Now U th. hour
Week Committee I would like to
That w. mult gradual*.
thank each and everyone of you
Soon w.'l b. working
for the part you played in helping
Far across th* states.
to make this year's Greok Week
Drop mo a Una.
the smooth running event that it
A l.ti.r lust to say.
was. In particular, I wish to exThat you'll r.m.mb.r long
press by sincere thanks to Donald
Those frl.ndi of coll.q. days.
Percy, president of IFC; Nancy
Woatherston, president of I'anhel;
The Naval Aviation Corp. made
Dr. Giles Floyd, president of the
certain last week that their news
Wood County Interfratcrnity
releases reached every prospective
Club; and Dr. Donald C. Kleckner,
candidate. Not only did most of
the main speaker at the IFC banthe men on tho campus receive the
quet.
invitation to join the naval flight
A vote of thanks goes to Bob
training program, but so did Capt.
Fitch and Pat Ransom for their
Adolph Joseph, of the Air Force
line job in handling the exchange
KOTC faculty, and one of the
dinners; to Dick Bryan and Alice
coeds. This same coed remarks that
Sin reII for the excellent publicity;
she receives all sorts of advertiseto Jim Pinnik, Don Percy and
ments addressed to mister instead
Elaine Karny for the banquets;
of miss.
to Pete Gatsos, Barbara Dowds,
and
Bob Gorton for the wellflans of the sun have reached ih.
planned dance; and to Ed Thai,
campus In full fores. What with ih.
John Gargus, Sam Martin and
bike race. th. spring session of quarry
Shirley Grimes for the efficient
101. and the rash of new convertihandling of the thankless, but
bles, many a reddened and browned
important, minor committees.
student has appeared. It seems no
Fred Ashley and Ross Smith deon* Is Immune to th* call of th* sun.
serve special commendation for
Th* faculty too has succumbed to
their jobs as heads of the IFC
the temptation of Ih* convsrilhl..
Sing and the Community Service
The convention season, too, hits
Project, respectively. Thanks,
struck the campus with full force.
pledges. You were great!
For the rest of the year, if we may
There are numerous others of
judge by previous years, every
you that the Greek Week Comtime you turn around there will
mittee would like to thank. So,
be another group of conventionitcs
thanks, thanks for making the
on campus. With most of these
Tenth Annual Greek Week a week
gatherings being for high school
that will not soon be forgotten.
students, we might remember to
Truly, we are seeing that there
be at our best behavior. The imis unity in diversity.
pression made on these teen-agers

Greek Week Spirit

Very Evident: Smith

is our greatest drawing power for
future students at this University.
"Gremlins" who itrew tacks In th*
paihs of th* btk. rid.n Saturday,
causing tnnum.rabl. flat lir.i. ar*
assum*d not to b* any r.latlon to
coll*g* itud.nti.

Iatei fraternally yours,
Bob Smith
Co-chairman of Greek
Week

CHURCH

WAC OFFICER TO INTERVIEW
Capt Mary E. Clarke, Women's
Army Corps procurement officer
for the Second Army area, will be
on the campus today to speak to
all women, interested in an Army
career, announced Col. Thomas R.
Malone Jr., professor of military
science and tactics.
Captain Clarke will spend the
day in the Administration Bldg.
unless requested to appear in individual women's dormitories.
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A group of SAEi, left, try dt»p«rat«]y lo repair an «arly breakdown In th«
DU Blk* Race Saturday. Quick changes of rld«rs. as ex«cuied by Thsla Chi.
right, hslpod quicken th* pace of th* twelve hour *v*nt so that th* winning
group. Phi Delia Thela, was able to average nearly 20 MPH.

Four Chemistry Majors
Receive Assistantsh.ps
Four graduating chemistry majors have been awarded assistantships according to W. Heinlen
Hall, chairman of the chemistry
department.
Richard D. Anderson, Toledo,
will be a teaching assistant at
Iowa State College,- Ames, Iowa.
Richard P. Ciula,
I.main, has
Hcccpted an assistantship at the
University of California in Berkeley.
Charles F. Hammer, Fremont,
will be teaching assistant
at the University of Minnesota.
Gale E. Smith, Van Wert, will
bo a special research assistant in
the department of agriculture
chemistry of Michigan State University while carrying on graduate
study in the Held of chemistry.
At Icnst ten other Bowling
Cn in alumni are currently engaged in graduate work. There are
five at Ohio State University, three
at Michigan State, and one each
at Western Reserve and Kansas
State. Assistantship salaries vary
but usually pay about $1,500.

Rifle Team Competes
For ROTC Trophy
The Army ROTC rifle team
completed the final phase of the
National Intercollegiate rifle
match last Thursday, announced
Capt. Robert G. Menefeo Jr., rifle
team conch. He said this was the
final match for consideration in
awarding the rotating rifle team
trophies to tho outstanding cadets
on the rifle team. Winners of the
trophies will be announced soon.
All ROTC units in the country
participate in the National Intercollegiate rifle match. The match
is fired in four phases; prone,
kneeling, sitting, and sUinding
positions.

Air Bases Toured
By Cadets, Profs
Twenty AFROTC cadets, three
University professors, and two
members of the Air Force staff
took a field trip during spring vacation, touring Air Force bases in
the south and middle west.
Making the tour were Willard
F. Wankelman, associate professor of art. Dr. Robert Henderson,
associate professor of business administration, Harmon Voskuil, associate professor of economics,
Maj. James R. Cables, and Capt.
Kent Maynard.
The group visited bases in Dayton, Maiden, Mo., Oklahoma City.
Wichita, Denver, and Omaha. At
the various Air Force bases in
these cities they observed maintenance, flight instructions, complex instruments, and radar opera
tions.

Machine Accounting
Lab To Be Held In
Rec Hall, May 3-5
A machine accounting laboratory is being sponsored by the accounting department May 3, 4,
and 5. Ten machines are being
brought to the campus by the Machine Methods Division of the
Burroughs Corporation.
Class instruction will cover the
following subjects: Billings, Accounts Receivable and Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable with
desk model machines, and Microfilming. A second series of classes
will include Payroll and Governmental Reports, a film, "Adventure
in Arithmetic," Budgetary Accounting and the use of calculating and adding machines.
All classes will be conducted in
the Recreation Hall on the following schedule: 8-10; 10-12; 1-11.
Students may arrange to attend
classes during free periods by registering in the Business Administration Office, Room 302, Administration Bldg. Interested business
persons are also invited to participate.

Physics Symposium
Draws BG Group
Five students and three farulty
members attended a symposium of
Ohio Section of the American Physical Society which was held at
Ohio Wcsleyan University. Delaware, Friday, April 22.
Tho students who attended were
Jack McDonnell, Tom Bassett.
Larry Korina, Bob Bowman and
Jack I'ailen. Dr. Willard E. Singer,
chairman of the physics department, Dr. Donald Bowman, professor of physics, and Frederick H.
Giles, instructor of physics also
attended.
Mr. (iiles presented an original
paper titled "The Use of Characteristic Curves in the Study of
Electrochemical Systems." at the
meeting.

'Btnufinq Grwn State Uniur.rsitij
Th* erfIf-li I Uelverslly newspaper
edited by eledenle. PeblUhed en Tueedays end Friday, esrepl dirlig vacation periods, by Rowling: Oreee (Okie)
Htatr rnlverslly stndeate.
DradUae* Taeedstjs aad Fridays at
t p.m.
EDITOBIAL HTAl-r
lleralil Murray
Kdllor-ln-Cblef
I'alrlrlu liuthniHn
Manas Ins Miter
■laa Cranr
- Issue Editor
Mike Rrlrker
Asst. Issue Editor
■ports Editor
Dirk Budd .
Ami. Sports Editor
BUI Cooper
Mary Humphries
Society Editor
Asut. Bnrlety Editor
Charlotte Mennett
I'hot* Editor
Kugea* Davle
HI-SIN EMU 8TAFr
Neary Campbell
Buelness Maaacee
I heater Arnold
Advertising Mano««T
Men Klrhmoml
Asst. Ad .lUfrl
John Tile . —
C'lrculatlea Maaaaer
t harlottr Bennett
Asst. Circulation
■ tloi
< herlo Leldy
Arranataat
Joyce ItUne —
Billing
Hebert A. steff*s
Fatally Adviser

Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman
of the business election department, and Dr. Van Scoyoc received their grants under the College Business Exchange Program
of the Foundation for Economic
Education. Wilbur Abel), associate professor of business, was
granted a fellowship by the American
Association
of
University
Teachers of Insurance.
Von

Lakofsky's Ceramics
Go To Cannes Exhibit
Charles J.
professor
United

in

Lakofsky,
art,

States

assistant

will

act

"international

goodwill"

FURS
Cleaned

Mr. Abell will study at the New
York Life Insurance Co. of New
York City from June 16 through
July 22. The fellowship is his
second. He was granted a fellowship in the summer of 1963 by
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co., Hartford. Conn., under the Foundation for Economic
Education program.
Firm* And Profs
The Foundation attempts to
bring together business firms and
college professors. Professors fill
out applications for the organization. On the applications they specify in what field they would like
to work. These applications are
sent to firms, who outline a program and choose the men. In the
six weeks the professor spends at
the company, he attempts to learn
as much about the firm and the
industry as he can. stated Dr. Van
Scoyoc.
Since its inception in
1948,
nearly 500 professors from 246
colleges and universities have participated in the programs. In 1954
a total of 151 professors were
awarded fellowships by 72 business firms.

Using clay from turnpike excavations at the Detroit and Anthony
Wayne Trail intersection at Maumee. Professor Lakofsky designed
a bowl of olive green and a covered jar of blue.
Following the French exhibit,
the pottery will be shown in other
European museums for about a
year.
Carefully Selected
According to Mrs. Arleen Vanderbilt Webb, president of the
A.C.E.C, the group of American
ceramicists selected to represent
the United States in the exhibition were "caret ully selected,"
that the ceramics chosen would
be "representative of the work of
the best potters of the United
States."
Mrs. Webb also explained in
her letter telling about the exhibition that this international undertaking was a means of "communicating toward peace."

Pioneer Laundry
182 S. Main
Phone 38962

ATTENTION!
Students may save time by
leaving their laundry at

Official
Announcements
Today and tomorrow off-campus students should sign up In the Dean of
Students office for on camput rooms.

TO's Campus
Corner.
We will have
delivery daily.
price list
Corner.

at

pick-up
Check
the

$6.60

60c 1st Garment

(Indoors 100.00 ins.)

26c each add. Garment

Free plastic re-usable bags with cloth garments

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
524 East Wooster
PICK

EM

UP

NEXT

FALL

and
our

Campus

Falconteri Presents Paper
John V. Fnleonieri, assistant
professor of foreign languages,
read a paper at the University
of Kentucky Foreign Language
Conference, April 28 to .10. The
paper, written in Italian, is entitled "II saggio di T. S. Eliot su
Dante."

■df For Your Convenience
ir Saves You Time
ir Gives You Fast Service
Campus Corner, 900 E. Wooster

Make Better Grades
On Your Term Papers

By Renting
a Portable
Typewriter

use Corrasable Bond which

Stored $2.60

through

Turnpike Clay

SCOYOC

Dr. Van Scoyoc will study at
the People's Gas Light and Coke
Co. in Chicago from July 2 through
Sept. 2. Dr. Stutsman will study
in New York at the J. C. Penny
Co. from June 1.1 through July
22.

For the neatest possible copy

CLOTH
GARMENTS

a
in

two ceramic pieces he made which
will be shown in a ceramic art exhibition in Cannes, France. Under
the direction of the American
Craftsmen's Educational Council,
American ceramicists were selected
to enter two pieces each to the
exhibition.

HEY KIDS!
GOLD STORAGE for
YOUR GARMENTS

as

representative

erases without telltale marks.

GRADUATES ..
Order your name cards for graduation
invitations now
50 for $1.75

REPUBLICAN PRESS
Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster St.

Diamondmen Split
Two Games With
Kent State 2-3,14-5

The Falcon baseball team eaaily
(Wrated the Kent Statp Flashes
Saturday 14-5, after dropping a
3-2 thriller to the same ball club
nn Friday. The Falcon bnttwan
tapped out 15 hits in registering
their 11 runs, high for one game
this season.
Ted Johnson. RG southpaw,
Coach Doyt Perry saw his hopes
went all the way for Coach Warfulfilled Saturday when a good
ren Stellar's nine, in racking up
sized crowd turned out for the
his second win of the season. Johnintra-squad game at the Stadium.
son allowed just six hits as he
Those who did attend were treat.-napped the local nine out of a
ed to one of the best games played
t\*o-game losing streak,
on the University field in some
Ksnny. Mlnarch Load
time.
Pick Kenny and Bill Minarch.
A rejuvinated Falcon squad
third-sacker and keystoner. each
played heads up football and firapped out three hits in four trips
nally uncorked some of its latent
to th opiate to help lead their club
potential. Perry was able to asto the convincing victory.
semble two teams without hamperBowling Green opened the scoring the power of either. This
ing in their half of the first to take
proves, without much doubt, that
a 1-0 lead. The Golden Flashes
the Falcon bench will be loaded
went ahead in the top of the second as they pushed two runs across with depth come this fall.
the plate. They added another in
Most sportswrilsrs sssm to bs adici
their half of the third, but the •d to ths practice of making predicPhoto by Gsns Davis
hard-hitting Falcons scored two tions and ws arsn'l ths exception to
Carlos Jackson crosses ths goal lino early in tho fourth quarter tor ths
in the same inning to knot the the rule. With any luck at all. It's not
Whllo'i fourth touchdown at Sam Epstsln makti a futlls lunae for him. Tho
score.
rsry hard to tmaqlns thai ths Falcons
Whitsi won tho Falcon's spring lnira iquad game 27-21 althouqh tho gun
The fourth and fifth innings will wind up In ths lop four of ths
sounded with ths Brown's on their throo yard Uns.
were scoreless. Kent State opened MAC next year.
the sixth with another run to take
Warren Steller's baseball squad
the lead, 4-3. BG came to bat determined to get hack in the lead has still to win or lose a double
header this season. One thing is
as they scored five big runs. Kent
certain, if they continue to split
State scored their last run in the
their twin bills, no one will top
eighth, but the Falcons added two
them percentage-wise or the win
runs in the seventh and four more
loss column.
in the eighth to take the game 1 I5. BG's record is now 3-3.
As tar as Bowling Green sports ars
Loss First Gams To Ksnt
concerned, one thing Is quite noticeable.
By BILL COOPER
Fred Price. BG's ace hurler, lost
Is the Increass In attendance at
Although the activities on the campus were numerous his first game of the season and that
our team events. Could ll be afler
Saturday, a large crowd gathered in expectation to see just first in two years as the Golden eight months of school thai ths studs o'
eked out a 3-2 win over
body Is beginning lo get a little school
what Bowling Green's new football mentor Doyt Perry, for- Flashes
the Falcons on Friday.
splrll? Wondsrs will never cease.
mer backfield coach at Ohio State University, had accomplished
Bowling Green could only gel
in his 20-day football training period which had started be- six hits off Kent's lefty Dave
Twaddle. They hunched three of
fore spring vacation.
any of tho spirit with which they
their six in the third inning as they
Perry divided his squad into
intend the game. Led by the
scored their only runs of the contwo evenly matched teams and
broken field running of sophomore
test. Wayne St-hake, Falcon shortnamed them the "Whites" and the
Due to many conflicts, this
stop, walked after two were out.
Larry Kent, the Browns put up a
Dick Kenny then pelted one of
"Browns." These two outfits had
year's all campus wrestling tournagame fight for the victory, and
the spirit that has heen evident
Twaddle's pitches for a single that
even though they lost the contest
ment was stretched into a two
since the day Perry took over the
the center-fielder hobbled enabling
they still retained that all importweek period, with the final matches
ant spirit.
reigns as new football coach. They
taking place last Wednesday.
Schake to score and Kenny to
Kent scored his teams first
had the zip that should carry over
This year's tournament saw enmove to second. Price then singled
from this spring session to next
trees in seven weight classes parto knock in Kenny.
touchdown on a 2'.* yard sprint as
year when the Falcons will have he picked his way through the
ticipating. In the meet, there were
four decisions, two pins and one
Whites. Later he tallied hi- secto test, their new "look" in real
competition.
forfeit.
ond score on a 31-yard aerial from
Jimmy Casto gained the chamthe arm of Jim Bryan. Brown
Whil.t Victorious
pionship in the 128-pound class by
Kven though the Whites were quarterback. Sam Epstein, junior
forfiet. In the ltffi-pound class,
from Toledo DeVilbiss. ran the
victors at the end of the regular
Jack Michael, Sigma Nu, pinned
hall over for a 10-yard touchdown
timed contest 27-21. it ffll a moral
Bill Sealtnll, Sigma Chi in the
for the final score by the Browns.
victory for both Perry and each
Howling Green's golf team won
third period.
member of the Falcons. They are
a triangular meet Saturday at the
Dick Budd, Theta Chi, regained
already looking toward the start
Howling Green Country Cluh as
the 145-pound championship by
of the football season next year.
they defeated both the University
pinning Bill Smith, Sigma Nu, in
of Toledo and Albion College.
Both teams employed the splitthe second period of their match.
(Continued
from
page
The Faleon golfers defeated TU
Wes Weaton, Sigma Chi, took the
T which was introduced to the Fal7-.". as BG's Dysinger and Rodney
155-pound crown by winning a
con football squad by Perry. This The crowd was estimated to bt
pieked up three points eaeh against
system is new and still will take about 2,000 persons.
6-0 decision over Hill Brashwitz.
their opponents. Brideau, also of
Five trophies were given out
a lot of work hut Perry seems satisTed Johnson. Sigma Chi, deBG, added a point to give them the
cisioned Paul Atkinson, Sigma Nu,
fied with it and according to his after the rare: a first place, secvictory over their neighboring 7-5 to top the 165-pound weight
ond, and third place rotating troboys, the feeling is mutual.
rivals.
phy, a rotating trophy for the
class. Charles Grimmenger, Phi
Carlos Jackson, speedy halfAlbion fell victim to the Falcon
Delta Theta. took a close 5-4 deback from Fostoria, took the open- nueen's sorority, and two indivilinksmen 9 Vi to 8V4. Dysinger
cision from Ralph Carbonaro, Siging kickoff for the winning Whites dual trophies for the winner of
again picked up three points. Rodma Nu to take the championship
and ran 7ft yards to set up the the fastest lap, and the queen.
ney and Burner picked up 2 %
in the 175-pound class. Neil MacGroup* Ent.rvd
first touchdown scored by the
points
a
pieee,
while
Pike
added
Donald closed out the tourney by
Whites. He later set up another
Fraternities that entered the
1
Vi
to
give
his
mates
the
required
defeating
Merle Kingsley 7-2 in
tally with another long run-back race were: Alpha Tau Omega;
points for the win.
the unlimited weight clasB.
of a kickoff by the losing Browns.
Helta Tau Helta; Phi Delta Thcta;
In addition to the two long runs,
Phi Kappa Psi; Pi Kappa Alpha;
Jackson wiggled his way 17 yards Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Chi;
for a touchdown to help provide
Sigma Nu; Sigma Phi Epailon;
for the victory by his teammates.
Theta (hi; Zeta Beta Tau.
Giroux Scores Thro*
Delta Upsilon's Bike Race Queen
Jack Giroux, fullback from To- was picked by singer, Eddy Fisher.
ledo Waite, scored three touchLast year the race was won by
downs as he and Jackson were the Theta Chi. in 1963 Phi Delta Theta
only ones to score for the Whites. won and established the record of
Giroux seems well-groomed in line 02 laps. Kappa Sigma finished on
plunges as he cracked the line for top in 1962. The first D.U. Bike
the score three times after his
Race in 1961 was 24 hours long.
team had marched down the field.
After 21 hours of grueling riding
His three tallies came on plunges Sigma Alpha Epsilon finished first
of 3, 4, and 6 yards.
by piling up 173 laps and a total
The Brown eleven never lost of 397 miles.
••

Whites Defeat Browns;
Grid Sessions Close

Seven Men Win In
Campus Wrestling

Golf Team Wins
Triangular Meet

Bike Race

**e **Bn
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things *»e
Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

University Dairy Bar

/-£

Phone 5386

We Telegraph Flowere

Haitian Perfect
In Softball Win

PRESSBOX PORTRAITS

Its thc•THOUGHT*

behind a flower
that means so much
on Mother's Day
....or any day.

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Phone 3-1045

■ y Did BUDD
Intramurals have been a subject for debate quite often this
year, hut this time the complaint
is in the direction of the students.
The most recent event sponsored
by the intramural department was
the wrestling tournament. There
were probably more names entered
this year than in the past, but
there were also fewer participating than in a long time.
This sort of attitude on the part of
the participants not only Isads to the
failure of an event but Is very timeconsumlng to the pereons who do Intend to participate. Thoee who did
show up at the schsdulsd tlmee had to
sit for an hour night after night waiting
for schsdulsd opponents who nevsr Intsndsd or wore lust too busy to corns.
Time was not only robbed from
the men who did appear, but from
the time keepers, directors and
officials who reported every night
to take charge of the bouts.
If the students are not going to
support the program, why should
it be necessary for twice as many
people to work behind the scenes
to plan and carry out the events?
It does seem rather ridiculous.

Jim Haman hurled a perfect nohit no-run game as Sigma Nu
downed Alpha Tau Omega 10-0 in
fraternity
Softball
Wednesday
night. Haman was aided by a 12hit attack, paced by Mike Symeonidca' homer. Chuck Abramson was
the losing moundsman for ATO.
Delta Upsilon shut out Sigma
Alpha Epsilon so as Tom Dakich
allowed the SAE's a solitary base
hit. Jim Workins started on the
hill for SAE, but was relieved by
Joe Stanziale.
Plku Win
Skip Paridon pitched Pi Kappa
Alpha to a 12-6 victory over Zeta
Beta Tau, aided by Don Mixer's
homer in the second inning.
Phi Delta Thcta took the measure of Phi Kappa Tau 10-1, as
Glen Freimark fashioned a fourhitter, and his Phi Delt teammates
blasted seven safeties. Phi Tau
hurler Lowell Rager went the
route for the losers.
In other action, Delta Tau
Delta blasted Sigma Chi 12-5, and
Kappa Sigma buried Phi Kappa Psi
18-7.
W«dn»tday'i Gamii

Wenesday's games include,
League I: Phi Delta Thcta versus
Theta Chi; Alpha Tau Omega
against Delta Upsilon; and Sigma
Nu to face Phi Kappa Tau. In
League II, it will be Kappa Sigma
locking honiB with Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta versus Zeta
Beta Tau, and Sigma Chi entertaining Phi Kappa Psi.

with
On Campus MaxShuJman
I Author 0/ •Bart/oot Boy tVII/l Check," etc.)

THE GIFT HORSE
Many of our friends will soon be graduating. What kind of
gifts should we give them?
Here is no simple question. It is never simple to And gifts for
people who have everything, and college students, as everyone
knows, are the most richly endowed of mortals. They've got
beauty and truth. They've got rhythm. They've got stout hearts,
willing hands, and a clear vision that dispels the miasmas of the
future as the morning sun Bears away the last wisps of a cool
night's fog. They've got heaps and heaps of money, as who would
not who has been receiving such a huge allowance over four
years of schooling?
What can we give them that they don't already have?
One infallible gift for the person who has everything is, of
course, a stethoscope. New models, featuring sequined earpieces
and power steering, are now on display at your local surgical
supply house. Accompanying each stethoscope is a gift card with
this lovely poem:
When you hear your heart beat,
When you hear it pound,
Remember me, your buddy,
William Henry Round.
If, by some odd chance, your name does not happen to be
William Henry Round (you're laughing, but it's possible), here
is another dandy suggestion for the person who has everything
— a gift certificate from the American Bar Association.
These certificates, good at your local lawyer's, come in three
convenient sizes: small, medium, and large. The small certificate
covers title searches and writs of estoppel. The medium size
covers torts, claim jumping, and violations of the Smoot-Hawley
Act The large one covers kidnapping, murder, and barratry.
If, by some odd chance, you don't know what barratry is
(you're laughing, but it's possible), it is arson at sea. This interesting crime is called after Cosmo "Bubbles" Barrat, a captain
in the British navy during the last century, who was addicted to
burning his ships. One man o' war after another fell victim to
his incendiary bent. The Admiralty kept getting crosser and
crosser, but every time they called in Captain Barrat for a
scolding, he would roll his big blue eyes and tug his forelock and
promise faithfully never to do it again. Oh, butter wouldn't
melt in his mouth, that one!
So they would give him another ship, and he would soon reduce
it to a scattering of charred spars. He burned more than 120,000
ships before he was finally discharged as "doubtful officer
material."
After his separation from the navy, he moved to Vienna where
he changed his name to Freud and invented Scrabble.
But I digress. I was listing gifts for the person who has everything, and here is another one. This gift, in fact, is not only for
persons who have everything, it is also for persons who have
nothing, for persons who have next to nothing, for persons who
have next to everything, and for persons in between. I refer,
of course, to Philip Morris cigarettes. Here io the cigarette
for everybody-for everybody, that is, who likes a mild relaxing
smoke of fine vintage tobacco in a handsome brown package
that snaps open with the greatest of ease. For those, if such
there be, who like dull, nondescript tobacco in a package that
requires a burglar's kit to open, Philip Morris is definitely the
wrong gift.
Among the newer gifts that warrant your attention is a revolutionary development in the enjoyment of recorded music. This
is the Low-Fi Phonograph. The Low-Fi, product of years of
patient research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on
it that if, for example, you put Stardust on the turntable,
Melancholy Baby will come out. This is an especially welcome
gift for people who hate Stardust.
Finally there is Sigafoos Shaving Cream, a brand «ew kind
of cream that makes whiskers grow in instead of out You just
bite them off in the morning.
CMu Shulaui. 1HJ

To Max'e •uggection to fire PHILIP MORRIS for graduation, the
maker, of PHILIP MORRIS, wto bring roe) tkU column, add a
hearty amen.

WSA To Hear Profs
Discuss Differences
Dr. Dorothy McCuakey, professor of education, and Dr. Bertil
Sims, professor of foreign languages, will discuss the difference between the European and American methods of education at 7
p.m. tomorrow, 303 Administration
Bid*.
The speakers will re-examine the
values placed upon education in
the United States and abroad and
will trace the effect of the different
educational systems on social progress and the development of democracy.
The discussion, sponsored by the
World Students Association, will
be followed by a question and answer period.

Home Ec Convention
Features Tour, Dinner
Twenty-six home economics students attended the Ohio home economics convention Friday, April
22 in Toledo.
Friday afternoon the students
toured the I.ibby-Owens Glass
Co. and the kitchens of the Commodore Perry hotel. That afternoon there was a college club meeting of representatives from all
over Ohio.
An international buffet dinner
was the feature of the evening.
Foods from different countries
were served. Table center pieces
were foreign dolls. For entertainment there were dancers representing various countries.
Saturday the group attended
meetings and visited companies to
see exhibits. Wcstlnghouse, International Harvestor, Singer Sewing
Machine, and White Sewing Machino were some of the companies
toured.

Sommer Gives Second
Of UCF Chapel Series
"Christ—The Lord," the second
topic In the aeries, "The Significance of Christ," will be presented in Trout Chapel tomorrow
afternoon at 4 p.m.
Messages in the series are being delivered by Otto Sommer,
assistant director of United Christian Fellowship.
Lois Kadomsky will be student
leader for the service. Marianne
Illenberger is to be soloist.
IBM AGENT TO SPEAK
C. Of Gump, sales representative for International Ituslr-'ss
Machines, will speak before the
Howling Cireon Marketing Association at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May
5, at the Delta Tau Delta house.
All persons interested in the field
of marketing and new members
wilt be welcome according to Don
Hlaine, president.

Classifieds
WANTED IMUKUIATKI.V: Hoiiuin
in truii! n* teletype opemtor. TJPIIIK
■ prvxj of 00 words required. Apply Nenlli.i'l I 'ilhiii,.'

HOOMHi For aammer ■•»■■! «n and
fall eeiueetrr. One ilngta unit two double rooms with batb for women students. I'rlvate entrance snil rooking
prlvllrtea. One block from t'nltcralty
campus. Ml H. College Drift*, phone
07« after 4:M p.ra.

^
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Sherlock Holtnwl
No «~d to call «• SHERLOCK
HOLMES
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Greek Roundup

KDPi Election Held

Chi 0, Alpha Phi Initiate Pledges;
Alpha Xi, Gamma Phi Hold Dances

At Annual Banquet

Alpha Phi and Chi Omega pledges went active over the"
week end. ChiO pledges spent the week searching for their
clues that told them the time they would be initiated and the
initiation ceremonies were held Friday night and Saturday.
The initiates were given an after-hours party by the juniors
Saturday night. A Spring Banquet will be held May 18 to
honor the seniors, the new initi- day. The Gamma Phi pledges gave
ates and the outstanding pledge, a surprise treasure hunt for the
Carolyn Borst.
actives Tuesday, April 26. The

Alpha Phi initiated its pledges
Sunday morning. Their initiation
banquet was held at the Woman's
Club Sunday afternoon. Jean
Enoch, the outstanding pledge, was
presented with a rotating trophy.
"Rose Dance"
Alpha Xi Delta held its annual
"Rose Dance" at the Fine Arts
Gallery Saturday. At intermission,
the Xi's honored the pinned senior girls and their dates. As their
names were called, the pinned coupies walked through a rose arbor,
and the girl presented a rose to
her date. The band then played a
special number while the senior
couples danced.
Gamma Phi Beta held its closed
formal at the Fine Arts gallery
Friday, April 2i). The theme of
the dance, "April Showers," was
followed when a quartet sang the
(hemp song at intermission.
Siqmu Nu Sects
Sigma Nu elected Don Getter
commander when they held elections recently. Other officers are
Paul Atkinson, Lieutenant Commander; Lowell Fowler, recorder;
Cartel Hadley, treasurer; Dick
King, reporter; Jack Varady,
sentinel; Ray Preston, marshal I;
Jay Hall, steward; Bill Caplick,
parlimentarian; Bob Salbcrg, alumni contact officer; Al Reed, historian; and Manny Kallos, chaplain.
The Phi Mu pledge class held a
coffee hour for the alums April
28. After entertainment by the
pledges, coffee and doughnuts were
served. The Phi Mu pledge class
recently elected
new
officers.
Nancy Mainz was chosen president; Carol Abrnmoska, vice-president; Martha Wannmaker, secretary-treasurer; Mary Traill. social
chairman; and Nancy Abramoska.
song leader.
Alum Breakfast
Alpha Phi held its annual alum
lirenkfast at the Commons Sunday, April 24. Many alums went
back to the house for coffee, and
Lois Kadomsky was presented with
a bracelet for the outstanding Alpha Phi senior.
Many pledges were busy over
the week end. The Delta Zeta
pledges gave a surprise breakfast
for the actives at B :It0 a.m. Satur-

actives followed clues to Urschel
Pond where a weiner roast took
place. The Gamma Phi pledges
also gave a tea for their big sisters Sunday.
The Alpha Xi actives were put
through pledge duties on turnnhout day. The day began with a
breakfast for all members at the
house.
Stq Epi Serenade
Sigma Phi Kpsilon serenaded
Sandy Traver and Dick Humphrey,
Tuesday, April 26.
Wednesday the Sig Eps and Alpha Gamma Delta, and Gamma
Phi and Theta Chi held exchange
dinners. Phi Mu and Delta Upsilon exchanged on Thursday.
Sigma Chi was active giving
serenades this week. Tuesday they
serenaded Roberta Mnorc, their
sweetheart. Friday they held serenades for two girls from out of
town who are pinned to men in the
chapter. The two girls, Joan Csonl
and Joanne Michel, were on campus for the week end.
Gangster Party
The DU, Phi Tau, and Alpha Chi
Omega pledge classes held a gangster party at the Phi Tau house
Friday. The Sig Eps and Alpha
Gnms had a picnic at City Park
the same day. Kappa Delta was
hostess to Zeta Beta Tau at a
Track Meet party Friday. Also on
Friday, Phi Mu entertained Pi
Kappa Alpha at an I've Got a
Secret party.

Economics Society
Elects New Officers
LuAnne Thompson was elected
president of Phi Upsilon Omicron,
home economics national recognition society, Wednesday, April 27
at a meeting in the home economics laboratory.
Others serving on the cabinet
will be Anne DuPuy, vice-president; Betty Goller, recording secretary; Sharon Camp, e o r r osponding secretary; Edith Ford,
treasurer; Janet Harto, chaplain;
Alice House, librarian; and Joy
Bush, publicity editor.
The newly elected officers will
be installed Thursday evening,
May 12.

•IAZELZW*
Now Playing

Ends
Wed.

GREGORY PECK in
Mark Twain's

"Man With a
Million"
'"<*"*

Starts Thur

J*

STERLING HAYDEN

"Battle Taxi"
'The Story of The Air Rescue'
ALSO

Five Students Initiated
Into History Honorary
Stanley Kutler, Richard Palmer.
Barbara Dean, Patricia Czajka.
and David Grodhaus were initiated
into the Gamma Upsilon chapter
of Phi Alpha Theta, honorary society in history, Sunday in the
Fine Arts Gallery.
Friday night, the members of
the Rowling Green chapter held a
joint meeting with the Toledo University chapter. A member of the
Toledo U. chapter spoke on the
experiences she had as an exchange student in Great Britain.

SIGMA TAU HOLDS ELECTION
Sigma Tau Delta officers elected
for next semester are Rodney L.
Parshall, president; Marilyn Ray,
vice-president; Marilyn J. King,
treasurer; Sally Jean Moran. secretary.

Coming
"BATTLE CRY"
The COUNTRY GIRL'
"THE BRIDGES AT
TOKO - RI"

LUCKY DAY! MORI LUCKY DR00DLES!
WHAT'S THIS? For solution ••• bottom paragraph

Did You Know?
Bowling Green's
Finest Dry
Cleaner is Right
at your Doorstep.

Bring Your Dry
Cleaning to

segalls
EARN '25!

Across from Gate
Theater

ratio* fWNnuai
Travis William
Hendrix College

Martha L. Mrtnick
Northwestern University

SUNDAI

THURSDAY
Bridge Club, Lab School Gym,
7-10 p.m.
Book and Coffee Hour, Rec
Hall, 4-5:16 p.m.
Christian Science, Prout Chapel, 7-7:30 p.m.
Book and Motor Society, Charles
Restaurant, 6 p.m.

On Monday evening April 25,
Alpha Phi Omega held its elections of officers for next fall in
the Alpha Phi Omega lounge in
R-8, Those elected were: Gene
Pettit, president; Harrison Chappell, first vice-president; Bob Salberg, second vice-president; Jerry
Ilissong, secretary; Jim Stein,
treasurer; Al Moebus, historian;
Don Browder, sergeant-at-arms;
and Ronald Shoemaker, alumni
secretary.

•OT WHO HAD nvi IIUOONI

IN THE DAIRY QUEEN
LINE-UP AT

WEDNESDAY

UCF, Prout Chapel, 4-5 p.m.
Cygnets, Natatoriutn, 6:30-8:30
p.m.
Delta Phi Delta, Fine Arts Aud..
6:30 p.m.
Gamma Theta Upailon, 302 Library, 7 p.m.
Phi Sigma Mu, Studio B, P.A.
Rldg., 7-8 p.m.
Quill Type, Studio R, P.A. Bldg.,
8-9 p.m.
Beta Beta Beta, 300 Moseley
Hall, 7 p.m.
Theology Study Club, Newman
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Pre-Law Club. 11 Gate Theatre,
7:30 p.m.
World Students, MM Ad. Bldg..
7 p.m.
FTA, Rec Hall. 7-9 p.m.
Art Guild. Fine Arts Gallery.
7 p.m.

APhiO Elects Officers

tuck -* almptr «*W.

"Butter ffeoan

TUESDAY
Canterbury Club, Prout Chapel,
7-8 a.m.
Baseball, Toledo vs. BG, 3 p.m.

Seventeen new members were
initiated into Kappa Delta Pi,
honorary society in education, at
its initiation banquet Wednesday,
April 27 at the Charles Restaurant.
Those initiated were Marcia
Beach, Arthur Bender, James
Blank, Mary Lou Bowman, Nancy
Campbell, David Dawson, Raymond Lawrence, Carol Lee, Barbara Luke, Sue Marsteller, Mrs.
Inez Pingle, Joan Reed, Cathrine
Reinemeyer, Kenneth Shoemaker,
E I d o n Nonnamaker, LuAnne
Thompson. Esther Walendziak.
The new officers are Robert
Fitch, president; Russell Hall,
vice-president; Shirley Brechmacher, recording secreary; Frances
Isch, corresponding secretary; Dr.
Charles Young, professor of education, treasurer; Nancy Kinney,
historian; Dr. Dorothy McCuskey,
professor of education, adviser;
and Dr. Florence Williamson, pro.
fessor of education, counselor.
Miss Zola Jacobs, superintendant of schools in Findlay, was the
guest speaker. Her topic was
"Listen With The Heart."

"DO" IUTTER PECAN I

DfllrW; QUEEN

Around Campus |

UNDERCLASSMEN...
Store your clothes now.
Why carry all your
clothes home, we will
store all you can cram
into one of our LARGE
STORAGE BOXES..
ONLY $1.00
All garments cleaned and
returned ready for use at
our regular Dry Cleaning
prices.
STORE NOW —
PAY IN FALL

Lucky DroodUs* sre pouring in) Where an yours?
We pay S28 for all wa ua»,
•nd for many we don't use.
So, send every original
Droodls in your noodle,
with its deecriptiv. U tie. to:
Lucky Droodla, P. O. Box
67. New York 46, N. Y.

•fo ioste

BAIMAIUN At SON IT F1BA

roa mums
Eufem B. Doggett
Yale UnutriSy

AFMOACMNO

TWO MM MtlTtrea

Robert Grimes
Wart Virginia Unumity

YOU OIT MORI deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies
than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-tite famous Lucky
Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.
You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it's titled: Three on a
match—Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their
heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flavor.
Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourself t

One block west of campus on
East Wooster

BeitwiosteLAci^ UICKIES TASTE BEniR...ceeo^,r^^SHioo^&i!
• A.T.C*.
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